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needs not delve fur. Into his per- -

8onnllty to perceive why. When
Cttieil" hich school, he thought he liked

Sooner Track Mentor to ,,0 hP cked out a pair
U,icbrc in Tolo Poc !of shoes and as a freshman he

Win in Big Six Meet.

NORMAN, OKI., Mnrc)i 4. "I
think Nebraska will make ns many
points as the next two teams com-

bined. Second place is a wide open
battle, between Kansas State, Mis-

souri, Iowa State and Oklahoma"
U the way John Jacobs, Sooner

mentor, doDcs the Big SixEES, meet Frldiv and Saturday
t Columbia, Mo.
Oklahoma will take only 13

men, leaving Norman Thursday
morning. Sooner athletes who will
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cinder activities.
j'cobse'theyk Jacohsen played two years at a

ha back post and three . base-Henr- y

toe balance and numbers of Coach f
"Indian" Schulte's Com- - ball in the p.ep institution of

i u...-- ...v. ,.ti a I ronton.
shambles of Kansas and Kansas
State in dual meets, defeating the
Jayhawkers 80 2-- 3 to 23 3 and
the Wildcats 70 4 to 33 3-- 4.

Lochner Win.
At St. Louis the Sooner two mile

relay team won by 80 yards from
Notre Dame and Emporia Teach-
ers. Lochner was clocked in the
fastest half mile, two minutes flat

expensive
for

clocked unofficially in an after-4.- 8

in his leg The
relay, in
university on
time comparison. McGinnis
third in the open Lochner won
the and Whit Cox, gradu-
ate, won the 50 yards in 3.3
seconds.

Principal strength in
meet Saturday at Colum-

bia will in the 440 and 880
yard dashes, mile and two
runs. In a desperate quest for
points, Coach Jacobs use
Moody and Barrett in

half mile and
and

and discharge University
will

will University
and

physically becoming
18 miio

and seconds the
two mile at
Thursday hour's
between races. His untimely ill-

ness at Columbia year cost
championship, Loch-

ner scoring single point and
Oklahoma losing the meet

by points.

Seven sophomore men at
University Oregon were threa-
tened with ducking they didn't
explain why they
beards. Furthermore, any

were caught witnessing
the procedure, too would
have swim icy
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call him "Snood", and one

Won the 100, the 220, and
the low hurdles. The same pro-

cess of blue ribbon snatching
three events continued for three

vcais until he was recog-

nized one of the foremonst
runners bv Mule State track of-

ficials. His name Harold (Fran- -

Irisl Jacohsen and he did all these
feats Trenton,

Well, discarding short trous- -

he found scarcely time to wear
hieeehes other

sweat pants, for once Indian
Indian Schulte got gander at
those whir of legs there
rest for little Harold. The Speed

accomplishments
61 thning the. o1,.art

60 yard dash

Drawing little closer our
interviewee, we see he fits
Mae West's classification of tall,
dary, and all the rest. would
tather fun anything
and this he does most of the
time. His age 22 and
years has made some pretty
definite ideas about one woman.
For the utmost of the said fun

he drags out set of clubs which

thru the family there are
athletes.. The man who pays
Speed's bills, his father, was
once athlete repute, play-

ing professional hockey and
baseball. When thru the
active side of diamond he
turned managing and man-

aged club Missouri until re-

cent years.
The cinder scorcher mem--

ber Sigma fraternity and

associated with the Olympic club
of the Sunny State.

Despite the near zero weather,
the Kansas-Oklahom- a basketball
game Norman Saturday
drew Coaches Rankin Williams of
the Weatherford Teachers, Hank

of the Oklahoma Aggies and
Floyd McBride of the Ada Teach-

ers and also such well-know- n old-tim- e

Sooner athletes Bill Cox,

John Dunlap. Dick March, Frank
Crider. and Ray LeCrone. Arthur
"Dutch" Strauss, night ecnior
the Enid Morning News and
1917 great fullback for Phillips
university, drove fartherest to see
the game, from Enid.

with Boyd, Barrett and Moody declares are both and
coasting. Moody then came back paid and chases the golf pellet
and was around the pasture

seconds of the mile noon. chasing process, he
Oklahoma lapping St. Louis claims, can be done abouty 80
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SGHULTEMEN TO

HEAD SOUTH FOR

BIG SIX LAURELS
as

Fifteen Husker Cinder Stars
Compete in Annual

Indoor Meet.

A contingent of 15 Cornhuskers
will leave Thursday afternoon to
take part in the 15th annual Big
Six indoor conference track and
field meet at Columbia March 6

and 7. Coach Henry F. Schulte
nm his Hssistants. Harold Petz,
Ed Weir, and W. H. Brown, will
accompany the squad.

Basing his predictions on the
performances of the Huskers
asainst Kansas and Kansas State,
Coach Schulte has high hopes of

returning to Huskerland with an-

other conference track trophy
tucked under his arm. Competition
win ho unusually keen, Coach
Krhnite indicated, but Nebraska
hu the men who can place in all
events with the exception of the
high jump.

Only Fifteen Men.

A mix-u- p in the Big Six confer-
ence rulings provides for only 15

men from each college, instead of

the desired 18. "We sure could use
three more men," said Coach
Schulte.

Nebraska's squad will consist of
Harold Jacobsen, Standley Haight,
Lloyd Cardwell, Les Pankonin,
Harwln Dawson, Bob Morris, Wil-

son Andrews, Fred Matteson, Dave
Rice, Sam Francis, Sherman Cos-grov- e,

George Galloway, Jack
Dodd, Kenneth Chapman, and
Chet Beaver.

Llovd Cardwell. who tallied 16

points last week against Kansas
State, will participate in the broad
jump, sprint, low and high hurdles.
Jake Jacobsen will take his last
pot-sh- ot at the indoor Big Six
records, especially in the 60 yard
sprint. Ken Chapman and Standley
Haight are two hurdlers whom
Coach Schulte expects to place
near the top.

Andrews Favored.
Bob Morris will perform his

specialty race, the half mile run,
which he should win if he can
continue running as fine as he has
been doing. Dave Rice is another
half miler. Chet Beaver and Wil-

son Andrews are Husker hopes in
the mile run, with Andrews fav-

ored to win.
Les Pankonin and Harwin Daw-

son are the quarter milers upon
whom Coach Schulte is trusting to
place against' a strong field.
Southern members of the confer-
ence boast of an abundance of dis-

tance runners who are touted to
carry away all runs in the meet.

A triumvirate of crack pole
vaulters will boost the Huskers'
chancea In the field events. Sher-
man Cosgrove, George Galloway,
and Jack Dodd are the men. Cos- -

erove has cleared 13 feet 4 1-- 4

inches and the dope bucket spills
forth to sav that "Sherm" win
be in the upper stratum when the
heights are measured. Galloway
and Dodd both have skinned across
the eross-Diec- e at 12 feet 6 inches,
and are expected to be point-winne- r.

Sam Francis is Nebraska's big
hope, however. Sam has been toss- -

ine the- shot between 47 and 48

fAt vnintentlv. and when he
strikes his beat form, the metal
ball will soar out around 50 feet

HUSKER TANKMEN TO

TACKLE IOWA STATE

IN IMPORTANT MEET

Nebraska's Big Six Champs

Given Edge in Friday's
Dual Contest.

Given the edge in a meet the
niitmme of which will probably
determine the winner of the Big
Six crown, the Husker spiasnera
will take on Jowa State at Ames,

nt Fiiiiav. Feb. rt in the most
important dual meet of the tank
peanoti.

Tf.wa State and Nebraska are
perennial rivals for the Big Stx
conference crown. The winner of
the Iowa Stale, Nebraska dual
meet usually takes the Big S
conference meet. Iowa Stale wn
the confere me honors in '34, Ne-

braska In '33.
N. U. Downs. Carleton.

The Huskera quelled Carleton
college to the count of 57 to 17

while the b.st the Cyclones could
do waa 40 to S3. ThU ia the only
basts of comparison of the two
teams. The Husker times arc con
sistently faster than tnone of their
rivals.

The home team has won four or
it five engagement to date by
decisive scores. They have lost
only to Minnesota. They have
downed Kansa twice, Kanaaa
State and Carleton one each.

The Huskera have bettered three
Big Six records, in the 4(KJ yard
free style relay, the 300 yard mea-le- y

relay, and the 50 yard dasn.
They have claimed one world rec-

ord, in the 150 yard medley event
Back Stroke Best Race.

On the basis of times so far,
the beet races of the Iowa State
meet should be furnished by JacK
Gavin of Nebraska and Hernca
in the back stroke. Bob Thornton
and Fries in the breast stroke.
Big Six supremacy in the free
style event will be fought out
among Pete Hagelin and Glyoon
Lynda of the home squad ana

THE nl!Y NFBRASK AN

- - - - - - - - llllllMlMl ill- - l 111 IGrant and Burkett or me .y
clones.

Saturday night the Smickers I
will travel to Grlnnell to challenge
the wwlmemrs of Grlnnell in the i
last dual meet of the season. The
Big Six champion will be deter-
mined next week end, Varcn 13

and 14, In the Big Six conference
meet to be held at Kansas City.

Lineups,
The tentative lineup for the

Grinnell and Iowa State meets is
follows: 400 yard free style,

John Krause, Douglas Dort, JacK
Barry, and Warren Caiiaiui oi

Pete Hagelln; 200 yard brest
stroke, Bob Thornton and Bob he

Gibobns: 150 yard back stroke,
Jack Gavin. Ralph Ludwlck; !0
yard free style, Glyndon Lynue,
Warren Callund or Ben Rlnimei-ma- n;

440 yard free style. Pete
Hagelln or John Krause; 100 yard
free style, Glyndon Lynde, Doug-

las Dort; diving, Bon Rinimerman,
Kelvin Demlng; 220 yard rree
style. Jack Barry, Pete Hagelln:
300 yard medley relay team. Jack
Gavin, back, Bob Thornton, breast
and Glyndon Lynde, crawl.

REDS WIN SECOND

TRI-COLO-
R ;TURN

IN GOOD RECORDS

!to

Bob Mills Captains Victors

To Avenge Defeat in

Opener.

A,es,B ..... ,;. u.

ivy score.
were Kea s w, grange o

and Green 63.
e i Ked

squad were particularly outstand
ing in tne meei. tapuun
Mills won first in the shot put
with a toss of 42 feet 11 inches.
Bob Allen came out fust in the

t

mile run in five minutes one-tent- h

second. Bob Simmons led the field
in the 40 vard run and easily
placed first in 53.7 seconds. Bill
Gish of Beatrice won first in the
low hurdles in the fast time of
6.3 seconds and first in the high
hurdles in 6.8 seconds. He also
placed second in the broad jump.
Frank Estes puuea in iirst m wir
880 yard run with the time of
2:12.7.

Good Performance.
Oranze crew men also turned in

some good performances. Captain
Joy Vallory was clocked in 5.7 sec-

onds in the 50 yard dash to win
a first place. Fred Kock placed
first in the mile and nair run wu.n
7:52.5, with Andy Anderson close-

ly trailing him. Bob Neumann
vaulted 12 feet 2 inches to win
first in the pole vault for the
Orange bunch. Neumann also won
the broad jump witn u leei w
inches.

Tom Haner led the Green outfit
by placing sixth in the 50 yard
sprint, second in the low hurdles,
and running lead-of- f in the mile
relay. Another Greenman, Wayne
Yarcho, placed second in the 40,
tied for third in the high jump,
and ran anchor-ma- n for the win-
ning preen mile relay quartet.

:n vard dash: iFrst. Vallory:
Malney and Plock (tin: fourth. 8immii;
filth. Gih; smth. Hanr; aeventh, Whil-Ukt- r.

Time 5.7 scnnds.
440 vard run- First. Simmons; second.

Yr.-ho'- : third. Williams: fourth. Olanti;
Bandrr: sixth. Munsierman. Time :J i

8d yard run: First, Ksim-- ; second,
Cooper: third. Tanner; fourth. Woolfe.
Time 2:12.7.

Mile run: Firal. Allen; second. Owen;
third, Theobald: fourth Jefteries; fifth.
Harris. Tune 5 01.0.

Mile and half run: First. Koh; second.
Anderson; third. Butler: fourth. S.ease;
flfih. Hendnckaon. Time 7:52. V

Low hurdles: First. Gish: second. Han-
er: third, Aden; fourth. Hollineshead ;

fifth. Bums; sixth;, Vallory. Time tt.3 sec-

onds.
wwii hnnties! Firm. Glsh. second. Aden:

third. Burns, fourth. Hollln;head. Time
6.8 seconds

Pole vault: .First. Neumann : .ecnm, i).
r.,.,. nH W Evans tici: fourth. Jcr- -

frev: tifth. Siikup snd Hpeclit 'tie i.

Hie; third. Yarcho and louni: ulei;
tilth. Woolfe and Bpecht (tie). Height 4

feet 7'ii Inches.
Hhot t'Ut: First. Kins: aeuono. nuiun,

third n"lan" "n"The,.'OUrth'
Hroad lump: rirsl. Neumann; mra,

Uisfi third. Bums; fourth. Whitiakfr and
Haner (tiei; s.xtn, Aitktn. Distance 21
feet 4Vi Inches.

Mile relav: First. Green (Honer. Wil-

liams. Al'ken. Yarchol; second. Red; third.
Orange. Time 1 :...

INJURED SOONER
IN KANSAS GAME

Livingston. Hurt in Nel.
Tilt, in Line for letter.
Dviiion Livingston. Okla

homa's basketball "find" who
hurt his ankle so badly in the
Nebraska game that he waa-carri-

from floor t Lin-

coln shortly after the second
half began, was Inserted into
the Sooner lineup in the last 30
econds the Kansas State

game so he might qualify for
his letter.

Altho his ankle was heavily
bandaged, he surprised every-
body by hiding under the Wild-

cat goal and sinking a "sleeper"
shot on a long pass from Tone.

A national essay contest to en-

courage youth to express itself on
matters of government, education
and business is being urged on
President Roosevelt.

Fraternities at the University of
California at Los Angeles have
gone on record as opposing the
abolition of compulsory military
training.

Flowers
with the

SPEAKING OF J

sports
Ml .'.'.Jock Sutherland has done it
airaln. The dear Doctor, head foot
ball coach at the University of
Pittsburgh, haH just issued his an-

nual declaiatton that he thinks Ne
braska is the team to beat thruout
the country. In a special Interna-
tional News release Tuesday night

predicts that Minnesota, Prince-
ton, Notre Dame, Ohio State,
Southern Methodist and tSanford.
will come thru again this year
with as fine teams as they had
last year.

"However," says the Doctor,
"the team they will all be watch-
ing is none of these, but Dana
X. Bible's Nebraska Cornhuik-er- .

They have been hovering at
or near greatness for a few sea-

sons without actually getting
there. This time I think they're
due. In fact, I have a pretty
pronounced hunch that they're
the team to break Minnesota'
winning streak."

Well, it's a sure sign that spring
practice is on all over the country
when coacnos start making pre-

dictions. Coach Sutherland may
think he is pulling the old gag of
sol toning up his opponents
the game conies around, but those
in there now will tell you that Ne- -

braska will have to be extra salty
rake Minnesota and Pittsburgh

over the coals this year.

Couch Bible appeared
pleased with the turnout shown so

far this year for spring pract.ee.
There were eighty some suits

and many were

s'Wrs ;r oi rsx
This will the largest- -

segsion in

niiite a few years S,-- - wi,i..... heat- last
year's mark by at least thirty

Numhers don't really mean a
lot to a coach in spring practice,
Out of the hundred that turn
out there will be thirty or forty
that will Ptick and brancn out
into real players.

In his opening talk tne
team Monday, Bible stressed the
point of regular attendance and
the divideims it would pay la- -

If all those fellows that claim
"they never had a chance" would
"look over their records many
would find that they weren't at
nrrtiee often enoueh to be rec

ognized. After all, coaches
shouldn't be expected to put a
man in the game on a Saturday
that doesn't come out to prac-

tice more than two practice pe-

riods a week.

With all the newly appointed
football managers going around
their husiness with that calm and
collected look it is amusing to
watch those freshmen and sopho-
mores that are trying to work
their way up. If Coach Bible or
Lyman call for a football there is
a rush for the ball sack that
threatens to kill anyone in their
way. "Do or die in the attempt"
seems to be their motto.

From the Associated press we

learn that Missouri got away to
a flying start with their spring
practice when the gods of
weather smiled down and gave
them a clear day. Seventy men
reported the first day and many
more are expected. There is an
entirely different attitude to-

ward football in Missouri now
and it will show in their team.
Coach Don Faurot, who is start-
ing his second vear with the Ti-

gers, limited liis first drill to
conditioning and fundamentals.

A dummy scrimmage with four
teams alternating took up the ma- -

ior Dart of last niuht s work asy .. PVPrv mHlt in Ruit
i iir i vn i j v j ..v -

into action The old Nebraska fire

the bovs were talking it up m
great style and putting more spirit
int.-- , tha'iv nlav than thev usually
do later in the season.

The majority oi last vein
freshman team is in suit for the
spring session and are working
into the vaisity's style in a fine
fashion. George Seeman has been
shifted into a guard position from
the wings where he worked n

iyear and seems to have the new

position well in hand. Charlie
Brock is holding down his old
center spot, with Bill Anderson
still in the backfield.

All the plH.vtrs have turned out
in line phv.sicBl condition this
spring and it looks like there will
b? few injuries to hamper their
play. Because the basketball
team Is practicing for the Olympic
tourney Paul Amen and Elmer
Dohrmann will be absent from foot-

ball practice for some time. Amen
and Dohrmann are two icaum,
candidates for the end positions.

Coach Schulte ran orr anomer
Tri-col- oi track meet yesterday aft-

ernoon, but kept it inside the
stadium as the outdoor track was
still coft from the snows.
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INITIAL WORKOUT

ON STADIUM SOD

First Outdoor Session of

Spring Practice Draws
Sixty Aspirants.

Wednesday, for the first time,
Dana X. Bible's spring pigskin
protegees were able to practice in
the environment intended for foot-hal- l.

Leavinir the cellar of the me
morial stadium after spring floods
had subsided, sixty-od- d aspirants
pave a creditable performance,
with predominant showing of beef
from the sophomore clasd.

Of the number that have report-
ed so far, few of them are regu-

lars. Various are the reasons that
are keeping the first stringers
from the spring drills, but track
is dominant. Sam Francis, to
whom fans are looking for fre-

quent visits to the double stripe
region, ran a few signals and
tossed the same number of passes
while togged in sweatclothes and
spikes Wednesday. Francis, who
is at present doing things with
the Id pound iron ball, weighs in
at 210 without a speck to spare.

A surDi i.se package to Bible and
Reese, regular of '34, who returned
with an avoirdupois of 216 pounds.
JUG or me Hume uittivi ui
was Virgil Yelkin who has a pres- -

ent weightage of 183.
George Sauer, pride and joy or

Huskerland, stated that he had
never seen a spring eleven run
thru drills with such well func-- j
tioning form as the team which
UiklA llnoil nn Tupnriflv TliP'ht.
UIU1C 111, WW "f i.-- . j - o

Seemingly in earnest about this
whole gridiron business is Fred
Shirey, who was the first regular
to report for a uniform and who
can be seen early every afternoon
with a man sized 8weat standing
on his brow.

Scrimmages are not being em-

ployed at present, only light drills.
That is, light drills as any grid
drills go, for It IS tne lnienuon oi
the football faculty that there
shall be more time conservation
this year as the robins return than
ever before.

The roster to date:
Bill Anderson, Art Ball. Rnljue Bnshult,

Joe Beverldge, Charley Brock, Bill Calla-

han. Howard tavltt, led Doyle, Jack
Dodd, Ailna Onbson. Bob Elliott, John hn-er- l.

Bill ritsirerald, Lloyd O.rlmm. Jack
Hvtchersun, Bill Herman. Hugo Hoffman,
Dale Bauer, Carl Helm, Homer Hoff.

Orvllle. Klnirery, Dick Kosman, Jack
i Paul jtKK. Bob Morris. Bob
MIIli, Jack McPhemon, Ortn McBelh, Ham-
mond .Mc.N'ish. Vernon Neprud. John n.

Lloyd fflnm. Marvin riock, Thurs-
ton Phelps, John Priest

Howard Richards, Bob Ramey. ( armll
Reesr. 8am schwarttkopf. (leorre Seaman,
Kill Kawtell. Kenneth Shlndo. Kddle Kaoer,
Kmle Schakel, r red Shirey, Geo ore Steln-meye- r,

Herman Strashelm, Max Vorli, Dal
Wolvin, Mark Woods, Ernie While, lriU
lelkln.

hoi a I lev lamina Hitchcock
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GYM MEET DATE
SET 1 OK APHIL 8

Miller Announce Plans
For

Competition.

An gym meet,
tentatively set for April 8, waa
announced yesterday afternoon
by C. E. Miller, coach of the
Nebraska gymnastic team.

Competition on the parallel
bars, horizontal bars, flying
rings, side horse, tumbling, and
Indian club swinging will fea-

ture the meet.
Gold, silver, and bronze med-

als will be presented to thu
high point winners in the vari-

ous events, and another medi.1
will go to the high point mi :i

in all the contests.
Those men who have h:jd lit-

tle experience and wish t

compete in the meet will I"
given a chance for individual
instruction on Mondays, Wed-

nesdays, and Fridays at
o'clock. The instruction will
start Friday and continue up
until the meet,

Robert "Doc" Ersklne, popuar
Oklahoma backfield mentor, has
charge of Olympic games tours In

Oklahoma for the Cunard White
Star line and probably will attend
the games in Berlin this summer.
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